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us some-day there'll be
when chains are torn
by courage

time for us some-day there'll be when chains are torn

born of a love that's free.
A time when dreams, so long de-

by courage of a love that's free. A time when dreams, so
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nied____ can flour____ as
nied____ can flour____ as
long de-nied, can flour-ish,____ can flour-ish____ as
long de-nied, can flour-ish,____ can flour-ish____ as
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we un-veil the love we now must hide.____ A
we un-veil the love we now must hide.____ A
we un-veil the love we now must hide, must hide.____ A
we, as we un-veil the love we now must hide, must hide.____
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time____ for us____ at last____ to
time____ for us____ at last____ to
time for us,____ for us____ at last____ to
A time for us____ at last____ to

see a life worth while for
see a life worth while for
see a life worth while for
see a life worth while for

you and me. And with our love through tears and
you and me. And with our love through tears and
you and me. And with our love through
you and me, and me. And with our love through

thorns we will endure as we pass surely through every
thorns we will endure as we pass surely through every
tears and thorns we will endure as we pass through_
tears and thorns we will endure as we pass through_

A time for us, some-day there'll be a
storm.
A time for us, some-day there'll be a

new world, a world of shining
new world, a world of shining
new world, a new world of shining

hope for you and me. A time for
hope for you and me. A time for
hope for you and me. And
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